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Commander’s Corner: 
 
 
Today is July 3, 2018, just one day      before      the     national 
celebration  of  Independence Day  and  one  week  before our 
next  general  meeting. I note this because like our next 
meeting date, July 10, 2018 is just the date we chose to meet and discuss our 
goals for this 100th anniversary year. July 4th is meaningful because Independence 
Day falls on that calendar day. It marks when our founding fathers signed our 
emancipation from the British king. It designates the commencement of the 
challenges of the patriots of this emerging nation had to build on to maintain 
Independence. 

We have been the beneficiaries of 250 plus years of Independence, the 
descendants given the charge to continue their efforts in a year of celebration for 

the American Legion and a mandate to help our fellow veterans 
and their families under the Four Pillars of service to America, my 
goals are to expand the community involvement of outreach to 
those veterans and the military family so that we do not leave 
anyone behind. It will take the imagination and willingness to 
serve one more time by stepping up and offering your intellect 
and  your   strength  to   commit   as   you  did  when  you  pledged 

yourself to the good of the country all those years ago, we will need recruiters to 
bolster membership, sales representatives to solicit sponsor ships of the Post 250 
activities, committee chairs to orchestrate Boy Scout recognition at the Eagle 
Scout Courts, JROTC drills, Boys State & Girls State and the Law Cadet programs. 
Throw in a bit of socializing at a summer picnic in September, Christmas party and 
Valentine Day. Meetings are designed to review our activities and successes or 
lack thereof, mixed with informative and current speakers. Next meeting features 
our triplet Reeves brothers Eagle Scout accomplishments. August will be Sheriff 
Barry Faile, top sheriff in South Carolina discussing lowering crime in Lancaster 
County. If we have not met, look for me near the door at Cruzin Rubenz off 
Highway 521 and Doby Bridge Road. 

Richard Steininger/For God and Country. Let us continue to build and serve! 
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